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Enter Ohio Music Shop — located on 118 East Main 
Street — and see a small stage to the le! and a long bar on 
the right, a setting that seems tailor made for performanc-
es, not selling. A full line of Les Paul, Les Paul Juniors, 
Stratocasters and Telecasters hang on the east wall. Most 
are decorated with a John Lennon-like "gure, but don’t tell 
Woody James that because the face on Ohio Music Shop’s 
custom line of guitars is actually his.
 “Frequently people will say that looks like the Lennon 
drawing,” James said. “But if you look at it, it doesn’t look 
anything like it. It’s just a guy with glasses.”
 #e company that is Ohio Music Shop started about 
"ve years ago as Old School E$ects — a company that sold 
e$ects pedals James built for guitar players. James founded 
the company and started adding partners.  His primary 
partner is Je$ Fulkman, who helps to operate the store and 
is the second-largest shareholder in the company. 

Woody James and Jeff Fulkman and 
assemble their own line of instruments.
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James built his !rst guitars 25 years ago 
and has been adding to the line ever since 
He’d build some and then get busy with 
other businesses and return to building o" 
and on throughout his life.

“Woody started making guitars years 
ago and sold them online,” Fulkman said. 
“We really wanted a place to sell them. At 
!rst we solicited other music stores to sell 
our guitars, but we wanted a presence in 
Kent so we decided to open our own store.”
James was mainly building custom guitars 
for celebrities. One day, while delivering 
some pedals to Stephen Stills (of Crosby 
Stills Nash and Young) in Dayton, he got 
to talking to a guitar tech who had one of 
his custom guitars. #e tech told James he 
should start building guitars for produc-
tion.

“#e idea behind the store to begin with 
was our own brand of guitars,” James said. 
“I don’t know of any other music store that 
builds their own guitars.”

James designs and assembles the entire 
line of guitars and orders the wood from 
an outside company. #e company does  
what’s called a rough cut — simply cut            
ting the wood and sending the guitar to   
James as a hollowed out shell. James de-
signs and assembles all of his guitars.  For 
the electric guitars, James assembles the 
parts   and sends them out to get sprayed. 

“#e !rst guy takes the pieces and makes 
it a box that doesn’t do anything,” James 
said. “We make them guitars. #ere’s more 
time in taking a guitar, setting it up and 
intonating it than there is building it.”

    James builds guitars from scratch but the 
majority of the guitars on display are not. 
#ere is one on display, a clear Les Paul 
right beside the !rst cherry Les Paul Jr., 
but it is more expensive.

“To be fair to everybody I always put on 
the tags that go inside the guitar 

‘designed and assembled in the United 
States,’” James said. “Growing up to me 
when somebody built something they 
started with a raw hunk of rock.”

#e shop is growing quickly, they moved 
to the current location just last August 
having already outgrown the small original 
space now occupied by Last Exit Books. 
#eir plans for expansion haven’t ended 
there.

“We get enough walk-in tra$c ask-
ing for drums that we hope to get a full 
line of drums next year,” Fulkman said. 
“Sound equipment is another thing we’re 
going to add. We also want to expand our 
line of guitars and add at least three more 
models.”

James doesn’t plan on custom making 
the drums like guitars, but he is just about 
to !nish his own line of ampli!ers and 
plans on selling them sometime in 2011.
Right now there is music two nights a 
week: Jazz night on Tuesdays and Open 

Mic night on #ursdays. While open mic 
night is the biggest thus far. James believes 
that Jazz night will overtake it soon.

“Open mic night is every night some-
where,” James said. “Jazz nights you don’t 
see a lot of them so I suspect that will 
become our biggest night.”

#e drummer is positioned at the back 
door and the band !lls about half of the 
room, from the back wall to mid-way 
through the bar of solid people. #e other 
half of the bar is !lled with chairs for 
guests to sit and enjoy the music.

“We have a local band varying from 14 
to 19 pieces,” James said. “#ey’re amaz-

ing. #e sound is so big and it’s so unique. 
#e average person has heard orchestras 
and marching bands and rock and roll 
bands, but very few people have heard the 
‘big band.’ It’s an awe-inspiring sound.”

#e shop also wants to partner with Jam 
Sessions, which takes young kids that want 
to be in bands and puts them together to 
form junior rock bands. On Nov. 30 the 
shop will host a few of those bands so they 
can showcase their talents.

While the shop is focused on expanding 
into drums, ampli!ers and adding more 
live entertainment; guitars remain at the 
forefront of their business.

“Our focus is still selling our guitars,” 
Fulkman said. “Everything else is just 
window dressing.”

“Always !rst are guitars,” James said.
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Woody can be seen in his shop wearing 
pieces from his diverse collection of 
eyewear.  He has the glasses custom 
made and has several different styles. 

James handmakes his own unique line of 
guitars and sells them in Kent, OH.

The “Ohio” guitar was made to be 
played during the tribute band’s per-
formances of the Crosby, Stills, Nash, 
and Young’s song “Ohio.” It was inspired 
by the May 4th shootings at Kent State. 

“I don’t know of  any 
other music store that 
builds their own guitars.”


